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COORDINATION POLYMERIZATION
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes the coordination polymerization of
acyclic and cyclic vinylic monomers, conjugated dienes,
and polar vinylic monomers with the most important
catalytic systems known in this area. A chronological
classification for the development of the main coordination
catalyst types is outlined, as well as polymerization kinetics
and mechanisms and applications of polymers obtained
through different metallic complexes.

The reaction where vinylic monomers polymerize
through coordination at the metallic center of some catalytic
species is called coordination polymerization. Although the
first catalytic system based on this kind of coordination
chemistry was reported by Phillips Petroleum Co., most of
the literature concerning coordination polymerization refers
to the Ziegler–Natta catalysts because of their versatility in
controlling chemical composition distribution (CCD) and of
the wider variety of monomers they can polymerize [1].

The main early advances in the knowledge and under-
standing of coordination polymerization were established
by studying the catalyst discovered by Ziegler in the early
1950s for ethylene polymerization, and utilized by Natta
for polymerization of propylene and α-olefins. The most
important contribution of Natta’s works consisted in de-
veloping the Ziegler catalysts that could control polymer
stereoregularity. Natta separated and characterized the three
polypropylene stereoisomers—isotactic, syndiotactic, and
atactic, thus opening the doors to a revolution on polyolefin
applications that is still seen today.

The contributions by Ziegler and Natta caused great in-
dustrial impact and large advances in research and develop-
ment of polymer science and engineering, as new kinds of
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polymers—such as high density polyethylene (HDPE); iso-
tactic polypropylene (iPP); ethylene, propylene, and higher
α-olefin copolymers; cis- and trans-polydienes; ethylene-
propylene elastomers (EPEs); and ethylene-propylene-diene
monomer (EPDM) copolymers—became commercially
available in the mid-1950s. For these remarkable advances,
Karl Ziegler and Giulio Natta were awarded the Nobel
Prize in Chemistry in 1963, and their original discoveries
have been called the Ziegler–Natta catalysts since then.

Other kinds of coordination catalytic systems developed
few years before the Ziegler–Natta catalysts were based
on chromium and molybdenum oxides supported on
SiO2 Al2O3 and other supports. The catalysts were
patented by Phillips Petroleum and Standard Oil companies
of Indiana for the synthesis of polyolefins. Although
Phillips catalysts were the first to produce a fraction
of crystalline polypropylene, these systems were more
useful for the production of polyethylene. In fact, the
Phillips and the Ziegler–Natta catalysts are currently the
two commercial systems that dominate the production of
HDPE [2].

The discovery of Ziegler–Natta catalysts led to many
industrial and academic investigations on other kinds
of metallic complexes for polymerization of different
monomers. Several organometallic and coordination com-
pounds have been synthesized and probed as catalytic sys-
tems. They have been classified based on generations or
groups, transition-metal type, the chemical structure, the
type of activator, and their applications in polymerization
processes [2]. Currently, there are different groups of ini-
tiator systems based on early and late transition metals or
lanthanide complexes, which have been studied in polymer-
ization catalysis [3].
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First-generation Ziegler–Natta catalysts TiCl4/AlEt3 and
TiCl3/AlEt2Cl were applied for the polymerization of ethy-
lene and propylene, respectively. Since the mid-1970s,
modifications of the original Ziegler–Natta catalysts, in-
cluding crystallinity, surface area, support type, and the
effect of internal and external donors, led to the devel-
opment of new catalyst generations with improved activity
and stereoregularity, totalizing five catalyst generations for
polypropylene technology [4].

Homogeneous catalytic systems based on Cp2TiCl2
complexes (titanocenes) activated with alkyl or alkyl
chloride aluminum compounds were also investigated by
Natta and Breslow in the mid-1950s; however, they showed
very low activity for ethylene polymerization and were
inactive for propylene polymerization [4].

In the early 1980s, Kaminsky and Sinn discovered an
efficient way to activate homogeneous metallocene cat-
alysts with methylaluminoxane (MAO). Titanocene and
zirconocene complexes activated with MAO exhibited
very high activity for ethylene polymerization; these early
systems, however, still had low activity for propylene
polymerization and formed atactic polypropylene [5]. Met-
allocene/MAO systems containing stereospecific ligands
could be used to catalyze the polymerization of prochiral
olefins (α-olefins) through the use of catalysts with well-
defined active sites [6]. Later, Brintzinger [7] and Ewen
[8] reported group 4 ansa-metallocenes that are useful for
obtaining iPP, and they proposed for the first time the
relationship between structure and symmetry of the pre-
cursor catalysts with the stereoregularity of the polymers
produced.

One of the remarkable advantages of metallocene
catalysts is their ability to make polyolefins with much
more uniform microstructure than the Ziegler–Natta or
the Phillips catalysts. Metallocene catalysts are consid-
ered to have only one type of active site (single-site
catalysts) making polymer chains with the same average
properties, while heterogeneous Ziegler–Natta and Phillips
catalysts are multiple-site catalyst that makes polyolefins
with broad, and sometimes multimodal, microstructural
distributions [9].

Monocyclopentadienyl-based organometallic complexes
also promote the stereoregular polymerization of higher
α-olefins and styrene [9]. Ishihara first reported the use of
different “half-sandwich” titanocenes activated with MAO
for the production of enriched syndiotactic polystyrene [10].
Other monocyclopentadienyl-based catalysts that show
stereoregular control are the constrained geometry cata-
lysts (CGCs) [11], which contain fixed ligands, through
the ansa-heteroatom bond to the metallic center. The
first CGC, reported by Dow Chemical, was the ansa-
Cp-amidoMTX2 used in the polymerization and copoly-
merization of higher α-olefins and styrene [12]. CGCs
are also considered single-site catalysts. Stereoregular

polymers usually show improved mechanical properties
and higher melting temperatures because of their higher
crystallinity.

Nonmetallocene precursors, based on early transition
metals of groups 3, 4, and 5 [13], or lanthanide complexes
[3] have also been reported as single-site catalytic systems
useful for the polymerization of olefins or conjugated
dienes [14]. Several systems containing bulky chelated
diamine [15], phosphinimide [16], phenoxyimine [17], or
bisphenolic ligands [18], among others, can produce very
high active systems, such as 2-salicylaldimine dichloride
zirconium, known as phenoxyimine catalyst (FI catalyst),
which exhibits high activity for ethylene polymerizations
when activated with MAO [17].

Other kinds of nonmetallocene complexes based on early
transition metals (mainly Ti and Zr) containing dibenzyl-
chelated diamido dipyrrole [19] or tetra-amido tetrapyrrole
[20] ligands, as well as some amidinate, guanidinate
[21], or amidopyridine [22] groups in organometallic or
coordination complexes, exhibit moderate activity for olefin
and diene polymerizations and some applications to living
olefin polymerization [23].

Catalytic systems for diene polymerization based on lan-
thanide complexes mixed with aluminum compounds were
reported since 1964. La, Nd, Ce, and Sm have been the most
studied metals as Ziegler-Natta-type catalysts. Lanthanide-
containing organic ligands such as allyl complexes were
later reported for polybutadiene syntheses, and by the mid-
1990s, the number of publications on lanthanide catalysts
based on cyclopentadienyl ligands increased considerably
[3, 24]. Lanthanidocene complexes with bridged or un-
bridged ligands have been studied as catalysts for non-
polar and polar olefin polymerization or copolymerization
reactions [25].

On the other hand, late transition-metal catalysts using
Ni, Fe, Co, or Pd showed high activity for olefin poly-
merizations as well as for the incorporation of function-
alized monomers [26]. Owing to their higher electronic
density and bulky chelated ligands, late transition-metal
catalysts are more stable and more capable of polymer-
izing monomers with different functional groups. Branched
and hyperbranched polymeric structures can also be synthe-
sized using late transition-metal catalysts due to the chain
walking mechanism [27]. These systems were developed
by Brookhart and Johnson [28], Gibson [29], Grubbs [30],
and others and correspond to the later advances in catalytic
systems for coordination polymerization.

Definitions, chemical and physical properties, and gen-
eral features of the most relevant catalyst types used in
coordination polymerizations are described in Section 5.3,
after the classification by type of monomers most fre-
quently used and studied in this kind of polymerization
reactions.
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TABLE 5.1 Main Polymers made by Coordination Polymerization

Thermoplastics Copolymers (Thermoplastics) Elastomers and Plastomers

High density polyethylene (HDPE) Ethylene-propylene copolymers cis-1,4-polybutadiene
Linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE) Styrene-ethylene copolymers trans-1,4-Polyisoprene
Isotactic polypropylene (iPP) Random ethylene-α-olefin copolymers
Syndiotactic polypropylene (sPP) Ethylene-propylene rubber (EPR)
trans-1,4-Polyisoprene Ethylene-propylene-diene copolymers (EPDM)
Syndiotactic polystyrene (sPS)
Cycloolefins

The last part of this chapter deals with coordination poly-
merization kinetics and mechanism, mathematical models at
different scales, as well as some analyses on the supported
catalyst particle breakup and growth.

5.2 POLYMER TYPES

Polymerization by coordination is one of the most versatile
methods to produce a variety of polymers. Stereoregularity
is one of the outstanding characteristics of the coordination
polymerization that relies on the use of catalytic systems
based on organometallic or coordination complexes of spe-
cial structures and symmetries to make highly stereospecific
polymers.

Table 5.1 shows the main families of polymers obtained
by coordination polymerization (most of them commercial
polymers), which were grouped according to their ther-
momechanical behavior, such as polymer and copolymers,
thermoplastics, elastomers, and plastomers. Most of the
polymers synthesized by coordination mechanisms corre-
spond to different grades of polyolefins and polydienes,
made with Ziegler–Natta or Phillips catalyst [31].

5.3 CATALYST TYPES

5.3.1 Phillips Catalyst

The Phillips-type catalyst, first reported by Hogan in the
early 1950s at the Phillips Petroleum Co., is defined as
chromium oxide (CrO3) supported on activated mixtures of
silica and alumina particles with a ratio Si/Al = 87 : 13.
Usually, the support particles have high surface area around

600 m2/g. After supporting, the catalyst is activated at
500–800 ◦C using a dry air current, where the impregnated
chromium, between 1 and 5 wt%, is stabilized as Cr(VI).
Hogan determined by several methods that just 0.1% of the
total supported Cr were active centers, and on the basis
of the water formed per CrO3 molecules, the chromate
structure prevailed, rather than dichromate, as represented
in Figure 5.1 [2].

Other researchers suspected that Cr with different
valence states could lead to distinct active centers; Krauss
proposed that hexavalent chromium linked to a support
could be reduced to the coordinative unsaturated Cr(II)
when the olefin is coordinated and starts depolymerization
reaction [32].

Phillips catalysts behave in the classic coordination
polymerization way: the initiation step corresponds to
the generation of the active species by reduction of
Cr(VI) to Cr(II); the insertion of consecutive olefins to
the growing chain is the propagation step, where very
high molecular weights can be obtained; and β-hydride
elimination is the main chain transfer mechanism. The
addition of molecular hydrogen or α-olefins promotes chain
termination, producing lower molecular weight polyolefins.

Different from classical coordination polymerization,
Phillips catalysts do not require activation with a cocatalyst;
however, alkylaluminum complexes are usually used as
scavengers in the polymerization medium [33].

5.3.2 Classical Ziegler–Natta Catalysts

Ziegler–Natta catalysts have been defined as catalytic sys-
tems containing two components—generally, the initiator

SiO2·Al2O3 + CrO3/H2O
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Figure 5.1 The Phillips catalyst synthesis.
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Figure 5.2 The classical Ziegler–Natta heterogenized catalyst.

or precatalyst and the component cocatalyst or activator.
In the early 1950s, Ziegler determined that the mixture of
metal transition halides and metallic alkyls of the main
metal groups I–III (MTCl4 and MR3) resulted in highly
active system for the linear polymerization of ethylene.
Ziegler and collaborators tried a wide variety of compo-
nents using different types of transition metals, as well
as metallic alkyls, determining the Ti, V, Co, and Mo, as
the main transition metals potentially applied in the poly-
merization of different monomers. As for the cocatalysts,
among the studies carried out with Al, B, Ga, Be, Mg,
Li, Na, and others, the aluminum alkyls and aluminum
halide-alkyls showed the best performance for the several
functions carried out by the activators. Activators have three
main functions in a coordination polymerization reaction:
activation, stabilization, and scavenging of the polymer-
ization medium. The activation step corresponds to the
ionization of the metal by subtractions of the halide and re-
placement of the alkyl group in the transition metal, the con-
jugated base stabilizes the cationic species, and the excess
of the activator works as scavenger of the polymerization
medium [1].

The year following Ziegler’s discovery, Natta and
coworkers found that the combination of TiCl3 and AlEt2Cl
polymerized propylene giving a mixture of three different
polymeric materials, which could be separated and char-
acterized according to their crystallization properties. The
highly crystallizable polypropylene fraction showed impor-
tant physicomechanical properties such as high melting
temperature, and Natta’s group focused on the selective
synthesis of this stereoisomer. It is important to mention
again the important contribution of Natta’s research group,
related to the advances of stereoregularity and microstruc-
ture in the polymers obtained from propylene polymeriza-
tions or higher α-olefins, such as 1-butene, 1-hexene, and
1-octene. Natta also determined that the crystallographic
structure of TiCl3 was a determinant of the microstructure
of the formed polypropylene. Among the allotropic crys-
talline structures of TiCl3 (α, β, γ , and δ), the δ structure
showed higher activity and better control of polypropylene
stereoregularity [3, 33].

Natta also developed several techniques for the deter-
mination of the microstructure of the three stereoisomers
obtained from the propylene polymerization reactions and

established the terms isotactic, syndiotactic, and atactic
polypropylenes according to the configurational position of
the substituents.

After Natta found that TiCl3 was the best precatalyst for
propylene stereoregular polymerization and determined the
importance of the physical state of the catalytic systems,
his group and many other researchers strived to improve
the performance of these first-generation Ziegler–Natta
systems. Figure 5.2 shows the heterogenized structure of
a classical Ziegler–Natta catalyst.

Currently, most of the commercial iPP is made using
fourth-generation Ziegler–Natta catalysts with different
internal and external donors that increase the productivity to
25 kg polypropylene/g catalyst and isotacticity from 95% to
99%. Shell Oil Co. and Montedison started commercializing
these catalytic systems in the early 1980s. Shell reported
the use of benzoic acid as internal and external donors,
and Montedison utilized alkyl phthalates and silyl ethers as
internal and external donors, respectively [3].

Polypropylene produced with these catalytic systems did
not require further atactic polypropylene removal or catalyst
deashing. In addition, the morphology of the polypropylene
particles was considerably improved.

Recently, Basell (currently, LyondelBasell) reported the
use of catalysts classified as fifth-generation Ziegler–Natta
systems, through the use of Spheripol technology [34].
Very high productivities, around 100 kg polypropylene/g
catalyst have been reported in this process, using 1,3-diether
and succinate compounds as internal and external donors,
respectively.

These techniques and synthetic methods developed for
propylene by Natta and others represented the basis for
the study of other stereoregular polymers, which could
be obtained using the Ziegler–Natta catalysts and the
more recently discovered catalytic systems. Stereospecific
polymers could be made in the polymerization of other
prochiral monomers such as α-olefins. The Ziegler–Natta
systems also had high catalytic activity for the synthesis of
polymers using dienes and could produce geometric isomers
such as cis- or trans-diene polymers.

5.3.2.1 Conjugated and Non-conjugated Diene
Polymerizations 1,3-Butadienes, isoprene, and 1,3-
pentadiene are the conjugated diene monomers most
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studied in coordination polymerization. Cyclic dienes have
also been polymerized by coordination catalysts; however,
the activity is lower compared to acyclic conjugated
dienes, and the versatility of their isomeric structures is
limited.

The first Ziegler–Natta systems used for the production
of several elastomers, and crystalline polydienes, were
based on Ti, Co, V, Ni, or Cr halide or nonhalide catalyst
[35]. The nature of the cocatalyst is also important for the
control of the stereoregularity in the polymers synthesized
from dienes. AlR3, AlR2Cl, AlRCl2, and LiAlR4, where R
is usually an ethyl group, have been the most used cocat-
alysts. The reduction and alkylating power decreases with
the decrease in alkyl groups in the aluminum compounds.
Although some of the catalytic systems could be similar
to those used for olefin polymerizations, precatalysts
containing nonhalogenated ligands showed better results
for polydiene stereoregularity control, combined with the
above aluminum components. Other polymerization con-
ditions such as type of solvent, temperature, Al/MT ratios,
and crystalline structure of the MT (Ti) are also different
from that reported for olefin polymerizations. A number of
articles and reviews were published by the research groups
of Natta, Cooper, Marconi, and many others, and some
tendencies could be related to the structure of the transition
metals and the alkyl aluminum cocatalysts. It was evident
that nonhalogenated cobalt based systems showed better
results for the synthesis of cis-1,4 isomers at the expense
of 1,2-units in butadiene polymerizations. For example,
high cis-1,4-polybutadiene (99.3%) was reported by
Takahasi et al. using bis(salicylaldehyde)Co(II) activated
with AlEt2Cl. The trans-1,4-polybutadiene was obtained
with VCl3, VOCl3, or VCl4 using AlEt3 and AlEt2Cl
as activators, and 1,2-isotactic and syndiotactic isomers
were obtained with Ti and Cr catalysts, respectively. The
selectivity obtained using these catalytic systems were the
highest, compared to other polymerization methods, such
as anionic or cationic initiation.

The physical state of the catalytic system is another
parameter that could affect the behavior of the complexes,
mostly related to the stereoregularity of the materials.
Highly isotactic α-olefin polymers were synthesized using
heterogeneous Ziegler–Natta catalysts such as VCl3/AlEt3,
where VCl3 is insoluble in hydrocarbon solvents. On the
other hand, highly syndiotactic polypropylene could be
obtained using soluble Ziegler–Natta catalysts such as VCl4
and AlEt2Cl at −78 ◦C [35].

After the Ziegler–Natta classical catalysts, other kind
of metallic complexes were reported for the polymer-
ization of butadienes, such as Ni-based catalysts, half-
sandwich titanium complexes, or transition-metal imido
compounds activated with BF.

3OEt2, AlEt3, B(C6F5)4, or
MAO [3].

Recently, several lanthanide complexes, based on Nd,
Ln, Sm, or Yb, have been studied for controlling stereoreg-
ularity and activity of diene polymerizations and copoly-
merizations. Specifically, Nd-based catalysts have shown
very good stereoregularity control over the production of
high cis-polybutadiene rubber [36].

5.3.3 Single-Site Catalysts

5.3.3.1 Metallocenes and Constrained Geometry
Catalysts The introduction of organic ligands on titanium
halide complexes gave rise to the obtention of new
homogenous catalytic systems based on well-defined
complexes, called single-site catalysts . Since the early
1950s, Natta and Breslow [4] (independently) studied
the effect of organic ligands on Ziegler–Natta catalysts,
synthesizing bis-cyclopentadienyltitanium dichloride
(Cp2TiCl2) activated with traditional alkyl aluminum
compounds, such as AlEt3; however, this catalyst had
very low activity for ethylene polymerization and could
not polymerize propylene. Owing to its low activity, this
organometallic system did not have commercial interest,
but its discrete structure was useful for polymerization
mechanistic studies.

Until the late 1970s and early 1980s, there was no
significant progress in the catalytic activity of titanocene
or zirconocene complexes, but then, Sinn and Kaminsky
reported the use of MAO as an effective activator for
metallocene compounds. MAO was synthesized by the
controlled hydrolysis of AlMe3, based on the observations
of Reichert and Meyer, who by adding small amounts of
water to the Cp2TiCl2/AlEtCl2 system observed significant
increase in its activity. The direct activation of group 4
metallocenes with MAO gave catalysts that were more
active than the heterogeneous Ziegler–Natta complexes for
ethylene polymerization and also showed high activity for
propylene and higher α-olefin polymerization, but without
stereoregularity control [5].

A wide variety of metallocenes containing different
ligands based on indenyl (Ind) or fluorenyl (Fl) derivatives,
which are isoelectronic and equivalent to cyclopentadienyl
(Cp) ligands, have since been synthesized. The Cp ligands
in metallocenes stabilize and control the steric environment
around to the metallic center, which is the active site for
olefin coordination.

In 1984, Ewen [6] and Kaminsky [5, 8], based on
the study of different metallocene structures activated
with MAO for the polymerization of prochiral monomers,
related the symmetry of the metallocene ligands to
the stereoregularity of the polymers produced. Later,
Brintzinger [7] reported metallocene complexes with fixed
ligands, containing interannular bridges between Cp or
derivative of Cp ligands (ansa-metallocenes), giving rise
to a wider variety of metallocene symmetries. Figure 5.3
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Figure 5.3 Zirconocene precursors for propylene polymerization. aPP, atactic polypropylene;
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summarizes the most representative zirconocene structures,
where the symmetry of the precatalysts is related to the
stereoregularity of the produced polymers.

Metallocene catalysts were commercialized in 1991 by
Exxon Chemical for the industrial production of ethylene-
propylene (EP) elastomers in solution polymerization using
zirconocene catalysts [37]. As a result of extensive research
of different metallocenes applied to the stereoregular
control of polymeric materials, these systems were able to
produce novel polymers such as syndiotactic polystyrene
and ethylene-styrene copolymers, which were not possible
to produce with traditional Ziegler–Natta catalysts.

In 1985, Ishihara [10] at Indemitsu, Japan, reported
that monocyclopentadienyl, indenyl, or fluorenyl tita-
nium complexes, with different substituents on the Cp
derivatives, were highly active for styrene polymeriza-
tion, producing syndiotactic polystyrene with high melt-
ing temperature. Ishihara studied early transition metals
from group 3 or 4; systems based on late transition
metals such as Ni were inactive for styrene homo- or
copolymerization. Monocyclopentadienyl complexes, also

called half-sandwich catalysts (Fig. 5.4), were useful for
styrene-ethylene copolymerizations, alternated copolymers,
or block copolymers (alternated styrene-ethylene with sPS
segments) when styrene is present, since it is well known
that the aromatic ring helps stabilize the cationic active
species through a weak coordination to the metallic center
[11, 12].

Owing to its excellent physical properties, such as
high melting temperature Tm = 265–270 ◦C and glass-
transition temperature Tg = 100 ◦C, besides its high resis-
tance to solvents and chemicals, syndiotactic polystyrene is
an important engineering thermoplastic utilized for different
industrial applications. After the first report by Ishihara, a
wide variety of monocyclopentadienyl derivative systems
have been tested for styrene polymerization. Carpentier
et al. [38] summarized the most relevant systems inves-
tigated for the synthesis of syndiotactic polystyrene, which
are mainly based on monocyclopentadienyl Ti complexes.
Different kinds of substituted indenyl, fluorenyl, and mono-
cyclopentadienyl ligands, or dinuclear Ti half-sandwich
complexes, have been reported, as well as amidinate,
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Figure 5.4 Monocyclopentadienyl complex used for styrene
polymerizations.

bis-phenolate, or titanatrane derivatives with different an-
cillary ligands, and the order of activity was reported as
benzimidinate < titanatrane < half-sandwich complexes <

bis-indenyl < bis-phenolate [39]. Ancillary ligands’ effect
was also reported, observing the highest activities and stere-
oregularity for complexes containing OiPr ligands.

Other kinds of monocyclopentadienyl catalysts,
containing fixed Cp ligands, correspond to ansa-
monocyclopentadienyl group 4 complexes. Owing to
their geometry, they have been called the constrained
geometry catalysts [40]. CGCs have been active for differ-
ent kinds of monomers, but the highest performance has
been observed in the polymerization and copolymerization
of olefins and α-olefins. The less-hindered geometry (or
more open structure) at the metallic center is given by
the bridged substituent from the ligand that pulls back the
substituents, giving easier access to the coordination of
bulkier monomers, such as styrene (Fig. 5.5).

CGCs are able to polymerize prochiral monomers,
producing stereoregular polymers. Among the group 4
transition metals, titanium has shown higher activities,
compared to Zr or Hf analogous systems. CGCs can
make ethylene-styrene copolymers, long-chain branched
(LCB) polyolefins, and polyethylene with a wide range
of densities. Currently, CGCs are used in industries for
producing styrene-ethylene copolymers and polyethylene
resins of several densities, but it was the first catalytic
system commercialized by Dow in 1991 for producing
elastomers based on EP copolymers and EPDM [11].

CGCs have also been obtained with other isoelectronic
Cp ligands, such as indenyl with several substituents, where

Si
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R
R
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X

X
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Figure 5.5 Constrained geometry catalyst (CGC).

the effect of the structures on the stereoregularity control
of the polymers produced have been studied [40].

Other active single-site early transition-metal-based
catalysts for nonpolar monomers correspond to different
bis-cyclopentadienyl group 3 and lanthanide complexes,
such as L2MR (M = Sc, Y, La, Nd, Sm, Lu; R = alkyl
or H). Usually, these systems do not require the activator
component to generate high activity catalysts for olefin
polymerizations [3].

5.3.3.2 Non-metallocene Early Transition-Metal-Based
Single-Site Catalysts Intense research about new highly
active catalysts for ethylene polymerization and copoly-
merization led to the development of new postmetallocene
systems [26]. Usually, non-metallocene-based catalysts are
coordination or organometallic compounds that contain
bidentate or multidentate ligands such as imine, diamine,
tetramine, bisphenolic, or ortho-phenoxyimine groups, sta-
bilized with different bulky substituents. These systems
usually are tetra-coordinated complexes, but also can be
hexacoordinated, with octahedral geometry, where two or
more donor groups containing nitrogen, oxygen, or phos-
phorus atoms form highly stable bonds with the transition
metal (Fig. 5.6). Combined with the appropriate activators,
nonmetallocene catalysts can promote olefin polymerization
with activities comparable to those of group 4 metallocene
catalysts, showing, in some cases, even higher activities.

Among the different postmetallocene catalysts in
Figure 5.6, the complexes bearing phenoxyimine [17]
ligands (FI catalysts) exhibit the highest ethylene poly-
merization activity. FI catalysts were developed by Fujita
and coworkers [41] at Mitsui Chemicals, Japan, in the late
1990s.

Subsequent research accomplished by Mulhaupt [42],
Cavallo [43], and others afforded the production of a wide
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range of polyolefins that could not be synthesized with
metallocenes efficiently. Steric and electronic effects of a
variety of substituents on the phenoxyimine ligands allow
these systems to produce a wide assortment of stereoregular
and stereospecific polymers and copolymers, such as new
differentiated polyolefins, high performance linear low den-
sity polyethylene (LLDPE), polyolefinic elastomers, cyclic
olefinic copolymers, ethylene-styrene copolymers, highly
isotactic and syndiotactic polypropylenes, and highly
syndiotactic polystyrene, and, more recently, FI catalysts
have been able to synthesize hyperbranched polyethy-
lene [17], ethylene-polar monomer copolymers [43, 44],
monodisperse poly(higher α-olefins) [18], or higher
α-olefin-based block copolymers [28, 45], which are diffi-
cult to produce using the classical group 4 metallocenes or
CGCs.

DFT (Density Functional Theory) calculations per-
formed on metallocene and FI catalyst structures suggested
that ethylene polymerizations involve higher energy states
for metallocenes in the process of ligands exchanging, dur-
ing the insertion step, than the energy states observed for
FI catalysts [17]. Later, Koji and Terunor [44] postulated
that the high activity of the FI complexes is based on their
higher capacity for moving electronic density from the co-
ordinating olefin, insertion and migration of the bonds and
usually in all the electronic arrangement.

5.3.3.3 Late Transition-Metal Catalysts Late transition-
metal catalysts typically produce branched polyethylene
from polymerizing ethylene as a sole monomer, without the
addition of comonomers via the mechanism of chain walk-
ing. Among the different catalytic species studied by coor-
dination polymerization, cationic or neutral nonmetallocene
complexes containing mainly Fe, Co, Ni, and Pd exhibited
different ethylene polymerization behavior and single-site
polymerization mechanisms (Fig. 5.7) [26]. Owing to the
larger number of valence electrons, late transition-metal-
based catalysts are less sensitive to protic impurities, poi-
sons, and even polar monomers compared to catalysts based
on early transition metals, such as group 4 metallocenes.

In 1981, Keim and Peuckert [45] synthesized the first
branched polyethylene using iminophosphonamide-nickel

complexes. The systems produced low molecular weight
polyethylene with physical properties similar to LDPE.
Traditionally, this kind of catalytic species is prone to
facile chain transfer reactions, useful for producing ethylene
dimers and oligomeric materials.

More recently, Brookhart and Johnson [28] and Gibson
et al. [29] modified the structure of late transition-
metal catalysts (Fig. 5.7) by introducing tridentate and
bulky substituents in the ligands, thus retarding the chain
termination processes in the polymerizations.

These postmetallocene single-site catalysts [46, 47] are
highly active for the synthesis of branched and hy-
perbranched polyethylene, polypropylene, and ethylene
copolymers with different α-olefins. Branching frequency
and length can be controlled by varying ligand structure,
temperature, and pressure during polymerization. Formation
of short-chain branches during ethylene homopolymeriza-
tion occurs via the chain walking mechanism, with the
competition between isomerization of the chain end and
the insertion for the linear growth of the polymeric chain.

Late transition-metal complexes can also polymerize
nonpolar and polar comonomers, such as alkyl acrylates,
acrylonitrile, or carbon monoxide. Polyketones have been
efficiently produced through CO-ethylene copolymeriza-
tions [46].

Palladium/phosphine-sulfonate neutral complexes, re-
ported by Drent, Pugh, and coworkers, could incorporate
several polar comonomers such as methyl acrylate, vinyl
ethers, methyl vinyl ketones, and silyl vinyl ethers. Other
common comonomers such as vinyl acetate, acrylonitrile,
and vinyl chloride showed very low comonomer incorpo-
ration, between 1% and 2% [48].

5.3.3.4 Supported Single-Site Catalysts Catalysts sup-
porting is considered a prerequisite for the application of
most coordination catalytic systems. The most important
polymerization methods (slurry and gas phase) require the
use of supported or heterogenized catalysts. Particle mor-
phology and bulk density are the main physical features of
a supported catalytic system, determining its application in
commercial processes [49].
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Single-site catalysts have been successfully supported
on silica previously modified with MAO or trimethylalu-
minum, avoiding the direct contact with the Si-O or Si-OH
groups of the silica support, but many other supporting
techniques have been investigated. Ribeiro et al. [50] de-
scribed in detail the main immobilization methods used for
metallocenes, which have been extended with some modi-
fications for other single-site catalysts. More recently, Choi
and Soares have reviewed the main supporting techniques
used for metallocene and postmetallocene catalysts.

5.4 COORDINATION POLYMERIZATION
MECHANISM

Because of the nature of the active species, coordination
polymerization has been classified as ionic polymerization,
which follows the polyaddition mechanism’s characteristic
steps, in the growing of the polymeric chain: initiation,
propagation, and termination. As for the initiation step, the
ionic active species is produced by the reaction between the
catalyst and cocatalyst. Usually, the catalysts are actually
precursor catalysts or precatalysts, which become the real
cationic active species after the activation or reaction with
the cocatalyst (Fig. 5.8).

Figure 5.9 outlines the steps for the chain polyaddition
mechanism involved in the coordination polymerizations
for any kind of active species initiated through different
cocatalysts. The counteranion species was suppressed
for practical representation of the active site. Once the
cationic species is created, it starts the growth of the
polymeric chain through continuous addition of monomer.
The propagation step is forward described in Figure 5.9
according to the most accepted reaction cycle proposed by
Cossee and Arlman, which is known as the Cossee–Arlman
mechanism [51].

As for the termination step, different reactions have been
detected, according to the structure of the polymers, such
as terminal vinylic groups, which are evidence of β-hydride
elimination from the polymeric chains.

5.5 POLYMERIZATION KINETICS AND
MATHEMATICAL MODELING

Mathematical models for olefin polymerization with co-
ordination catalysts are usually classified into microscale,

mesoscale, and macroscale models [52]. Polymerization
kinetics and microstructural models are defined at the
microscale level, mesoscale phenomena includes catalyst
particle breakup and growth and particle mass and heat
transfer resistances during polymerization, and finally,
transport phenomena at the reactor level are treated in
macroscale models.

This division is very useful during model develop-
ment and implementation. Differentiated emphasis should
be placed on these modeling scales depending on the model
objectives. For instance, detailed polymerization kinetics is
important if the precise prediction of polyolefin microstruc-
ture is required. On the other hand, apparent kinetics suf-
fices if the model’s objective is to follow the evolution of
particle fragmentation or to describe reactor residence time
effects on polymerization. These ideas are detailed in the
following sections.

5.5.1 Polymer Microstructural Models

Polyethylene microstructure is defined by its distributions of
chain length (CLD) or molecular weight (MWD), chemical
composition (CCD), comonomer sequence length (CSLD),
and LCB. In addition, polypropylene microstructure is
further characterized by its distribution of regio- and
stereoregularity [53, 54].

Polymer chain microstructure depends on polymeriza-
tion mechanism and reactor conditions. The polymerization
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Figure 5.9 The Cossee–Arlman mechanism a) Olefin coordi-
nation, b) Olefin concerted insertion, c) Insertion step, d) Chain
migration.
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mechanism with coordination catalysts has been inves-
tigated extensively and is reviewed only briefly herein
[39]. During polymerization, either of the two events
may happen: the chain may propagate by insertion of a
monomer molecule in the carbon-transition-metal bond at
the end of the chain or it may terminate following sev-
eral chain transfer steps. Propagation may take place with
one of several comonomers or, more rarely, with a dead
polymer chain having a terminal reactive double bond
(macromonomer) [55]. Highly sophisticated mathematical
models have been developed based on these few mechanis-
tic steps.

Table 5.2 lists the basic kinetics steps for the homopoly-
merization of olefins with coordination catalysts. There are
four main types of reactions: catalyst activation, monomer
propagation, chain transfer, and catalyst poisoning. The
reaction of the catalyst precursor, C, with the cocatalyst,
Al (generally an alkylaluminum or alkylaluminoxane com-
pound), is considered to be almost instantaneous and leads
to the formation of the active catalyst site, C*. Initiation
and propagation steps with monomer, M, leads to the for-
mation of a growing polymer chain of length r , Pr . The four
most common chain transfer steps are listed in Table 5.2;
they produce active sites1 that are available to grow other
polymer chains and dead polymer chains of length r , Dr .
Finally, the catalyst may be deactivated via first- or second-
order processes or by reaction with impurities, although the

TABLE 5.2 Basic Mechanism for Olefin
Homopolymerization with Coordination Catalysts

Description Chemical Equations

Site activation C + Al → C*
Initiation C* + M → P1
Propagation Pr + M → Pr + 1
β-Hydride elimination Pr → C* + Dr
Transfer to H2 Pr + H2 → C* + Dr
Transfer to monomer Pr + M → C* + Dr
Transfer to cocatalyst Pr + Al → C* + Dr
First-order deactivation Pr → Cd + Dr

C* → Cd
Second-order deactivation 2Pr → 2Cd + 2Dr

2C* → 2Cd
Poisoning Pr + I → Cd + Dr

C* + I → Cd

Abbreviations: C, catalyst precursor; C*, active site; Cd, deactivated site;
Al, cocatalyst; M, monomer; Pr , living chain of length r , Dr , dead chain
of length r ; H2, hydrogen; I, catalyst poison.

1Active sites produced after different chain transfer steps may differ
slightly. For instance, a metal hydride site is obtained after chain transfer
to hydrogen, while a metal-C2H5 site is obtained after chain transfer to
polymer. For the sake of simplicity, these sites are not differentiated
in Table 5.2; for most modeling applications, these differences are also
irrelevant.

details of these mechanistic steps are still poorly under-
stood.

This kinetic model is extended to binary copolymer-
ization of monomer types M1 and M2 (e.g., ethylene and
1-hexene) in Table 5.3. Not all steps from Table 5.2 are
repeated in Table 5.3 to avoid unnecessary repetition, but
they can be easily deduced by analogy. For copolymeriza-
tions that follow the terminal model shown in Table 5.3,
the last monomer added to the living chains influences the
subsequent reactions due to steric and electronic effects.
For instance, four propagation steps are needed in copoly-
merization, since the last monomer molecule added to the
chain is assumed to influence the next propagation step
with monomer M1 or M2. Despite its apparent complex-
ity, copolymerization models can be rendered as simple as
homopolymerization ones using the pseudoconstant model
developed by Hamielec and coworkers [56–59].

The kinetic steps shown in Tables 5.2 and 5.3 are widely
accepted and are commonly used to develop polyolefin
microstructural models, but they do not describe all
aspects of olefin polymerization with coordination catalysts:
(i) hydrogen not only acts as a chain transfer agent
but also accelerates the polymerization rate of propylene
and reduces the polymerization rate of ethylene with
most Ziegler–Natta catalysts and metallocenes [60–65];
(ii) α-olefin accelerates the rate of ethylene polymerization
significantly with most coordination catalysts, the so-
called comonomer effect [61, 66, 67]; and (iii) the rate
of polymerization with respect to monomer concentration
may vary from 1 to 2 [68]. Several alternative hypotheses
have been proposed to explain these phenomena, but
there is no unified mechanism that can account for all of
them.

TABLE 5.3 Simplified Terminal Model for Binary
Copolymerization of Olefins

Description Chemical Equations

Initiation C∗ + M1 → P1
1

C∗ + M2 → P2
1

Propagation P1
r + M1 → P1

r+1

P1
r + M2 → P2

r+1

P2
r + M1 → P1

r+1

P2
r + M2 → P2

r+1

β-Hydride elimination P1
r → C∗ + Dr

P2
r → C∗ + Dr

Transfer to hydrogen P1
r + H2 → C∗ + Dr

P2
r + H2 → C∗ + Dr

Monomolecular deactivation P1
r → Cd + Dr

P2
r → Cd + Dr

M1 and M2, monomer types.
Superscripts 1 and 2 indicate the type of last monomer added to the chain.
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The method of moments is one of the oldest techniques
used to model the MWD of polyolefins [69]. First, it
is necessary to develop population balances for living
and dead chains (Pr and Dr ) of all lengths using the
mechanisms proposed in Table 5.2 or 5.3. For high
polymers, this procedure generates a very large system of
ordinary differential equations (ODEs), with one equation
for each chain having from 1 to rmax monomer units,
where rmax is the number of monomer molecules in
the longest chain in the polymer population. Solving the
resulting set of ODEs requires sophisticated algorithms and
considerable computational effort. If the whole distribution
is not required, moment equations can be derived from the
ODE system, resulting in a much smaller set of ODEs. For
instance, the number-average chain length (rn) is calculated
as the ratio of the first to the zeroth moment; the weight-
average chain length (rw), as the ratio of the second to the
first moment; higher chain length averages are found in a
similar way. The method of moments not only reduces the
required computational effort significantly but also results
in a considerable loss of information since only averages
are computed instead of the complete CLD. Tutorial-style
descriptions of this method have been published recently in
the literature [53, 54].

Alternatively, the complete population balance can be
solved dynamically using efficient ODE solvers [70, 71].
The versatile commercial software PREDICI can solve pop-
ulation balances that describe polymerizations with coordi-
nation catalysts and many other polymerization mechanisms
[72]. In this approach, the complete microstructural distri-
butions are modeled, leading to a detailed description of
the polymer microstructure.

In some specific cases, analytical solutions for the
population balances can also be derived. For instance,
Soares and Hamielec [73, 74] obtained analytical dynamic
solutions to describe how the CLD of polyolefins varied
as a function of time in stopped-flow reactors commonly
used for mechanistic studies on olefin polymerization
kinetics and mechanism [75–78]. These analytical solutions
combine the power of full population balance numerical
solutions with the ease and convenience of using closed
form equations; they are, unfortunately, difficult to attain
for more complex cases.

Different from analytical dynamic solutions, instanta-
neous distributions are derived to describe the polymer
microstructure made at a particular instant in time during
the polymerization. These distributions are “snapshots” of
the polymer microstructure at a given moment during the
polymerization. A classic instantaneous distribution used to
describe the CLD of linear polyolefins and other polymers
that follow analogous chain growth kinetics was developed
independently by Schulz [79] and Flory [80, 81]

w(r) = rτ 2e−rτ (5.1)

where w(r) is the weight CLD, r is the polymer chain
length, and the parameter τ is the reciprocal of the number-
average chain length for the polymer. Therefore, τ is
also given by the ratio of overall chain transfer, Rt, to
propagation, Rp,

τ = Rt

Rp
(5.2)

Using the mechanism proposed in Table 5.2, Equation
5.2 becomes

τ = ktM

kp
+ ktβ + ktH[H2] + ktAl[Al]

kp[M]
(5.3)

where kp, ktM, k tβ , ktH, and ktAl are the rate constants for
propagation, transfer to monomer, β-hydride elimination,
transfer to hydrogen, and transfer to cocatalyst, respec-
tively.

Equation 5.1 is applicable to polyolefins made with
single-site catalysts, such as metallocenes, and predicts a
polydispersity index of 2.0. It is discussed later how this
equation can also be used to model the CLD of polyolefins
made with multiple-site catalysts, such as heterogeneous
Ziegler–Natta and Phillips catalysts. Despite its simplicity,
this equation can be used to predict the complete CLD
of single-site polyolefins instantaneously using an easy-to-
estimate parameter, τ .

Stockmayer [82] extended the Flory distribution to also
include the CCD of linear polyolefins,

w(r, y) = rτ 2e−rτ

√
r

2πβ
e− ry2

2β (5.4)

where y is the difference between the molar fraction of
monomer 1 (e.g., ethylene) in the copolymer chain, F 1,
and the average molar fraction of monomer 1 in the whole
copolymer sample, F̄1,

y = F1 − F1 (5.5)

and the parameter β is defined as

β = F1

(
1 − F1

)√
1 − 4F1

(
1 − F1

) (
1 − r1r2

)
(5.6)

where r1 and r2 are the reactivity ratios. The variable r and
the parameter τ have the same meaning as in the Flory most
probable distribution (Eq. 5.1). The average molar fraction
of comonomer 1 in the copolymer, F̄1, is calculated with
the classical Mayo–Lewis equation [83]. The Stockmayer
distribution is illustrated in Figure 5.10 for a single-site
catalyst.

The Stockmayer distribution is an extension of the
Flory distribution for copolymers. When Equation 5.4 is
integrated over all chemical compositions, it is reduced to
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Figure 5.10 The Stockmayer distribution for a copolymer made with a single-site catalyst.
a) Three-dimensional plot, b) Bird’s eye view. (See insert for the color representation of the figure.)

the Flory distribution; similarly, when it is integrated over
all chain lengths, the CCD component is isolated [84–86].

CSLD is another important microstructural characteristic
of polyolefins. It is usually expressed by their dyad, triad,
tetrads, and higher “ad” distributions, as measured by 13C
NMR. CSLD is described with Markovian statistical models
[87, 88]. The order of a Markovian model indicates the
number of monomer units in the growing chain that affect
the propagation of the next monomer molecule. For a
given catalyst, zeroth-order models assume that monomer
propagation depends only on the type of monomer being
inserted and not on the chain end type—these models
are also called Bernoullian models . First-order models
assume that propagation depends on the type of monomer
being inserted and on the type of monomer at the
chain end bonded to the active site—this is the terminal
model discussed in Table 5.3 and also assumed in
the Mayo–Lewis equation. Second-order models suppose
that the type of propagating monomer and the last
two monomers added to the chain influence propagation
(penultimate model). Higher Markovian models follow an
analogous rationale. For olefin polymerization, the terminal
model is generally enough to describe the CSLD of most
polyolefins, with the penultimate model being used much
more rarely. A similar approach may also be used to model
stereo- and regiosequences for polypropylene.

Soares and Hamielec extended the Stockmayer distribu-
tion for copolymers containing LCBs, where the mechanism
of LCB formation is terminal branching via macromonomer
incorporation [89, 90]. The resulting trivariate distribution
is given by the expression

w(r, y, k) = 1

(2k + 1)!
r2k+1τ 2k+2

B e−rτB

√
r

2πβ
e− ry2

2β (5.7)

where k is the number of LCBs per chain and the
parameter τB is a modification of the parameter τ given

in Equation 5.2 to account for the rate of LCB formation,
RLCB,

τB = τ + RLCB

Rp
(5.8)

Figure 5.11 illustrates how the CLD and CCD vary
for polymer populations with different number of LCBs
per chain. Several other related distributions have been
developed to describe these branched homopolymers and
copolymers [55].

Polymer reactor dynamics involves changes in
polymerization temperature, monomer/hydrogen ratio,
monomer/comonomer ratio, etc. Most olefin polymeriza-
tion reactors are operated under steady-state conditions;
therefore, these changes are important only during grade
transitions or process instabilities. They are generally very
slow compared to the chain growth and termination dynam-
ics that determine the polymer microstructures described
with the instantaneous distributions mentioned earlier.
Consequently, except in special cases, these distributions
can be integrated in time to describe the microstructure
of polymers made during non-steady-state conditions. For
instance, the cumulative CLD of a polyolefin made in
the time interval �t at transient conditions, w̄(r), can be
calculated with the equation

w̄(r) =

t+�t∫
t

w(r, t)Rp(t)dt

t+�t∫
t

Rp(t)dt

(5.9)

Since the reactor conditions are not at steady state,
the instantaneous distribution w(r , t) becomes a func-
tion of time. For instance, changes in hydrogen/ethylene
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Figure 5.11 Trivariate distribution for a model polymer. (See insert for the color representation
of the figure.)

ratio during a grade transition will make the molecu-
lar weight averages drift from one steady-state value to
another.

Analogous equations can be used with any other
instantaneous distribution. This relatively easy integration
extends the use of instantaneous distributions to transient
reactor operation and considerably broadens the use of this
powerful technique. When compared with the method of
moments, instantaneous distribution allows for the complete
prediction of CLD and CCD instead of only averages;
when contrasted to the full solution of the population
balances, the method of instantaneous distributions provides
the same information at a much shorter time using a more
elegant solution, allows the modeler to analyze the problem
with a simple glance at the equation, and can even be
implemented on simple commercial spreadsheets for easy
calculation.

The Monte Carlo techniques are the most powerful of
all modeling approaches used to describe the microstructure
of polyolefins, because chains are built individually and,
in principle, all microstructural details can be retrieved
at the end of the simulation. The main concept behind
the Monte Carlo simulation is relatively simple, although
model implementation and algorithm development may
become sophisticated to enhance computational efficiency.
One starts by defining model probabilities based on the
polymerization mechanism and then uses a random number
generator to decide which event should take place during
polymerization. In the simplest of all cases, one can
start by assuming that only two events take place during

polymerization: propagation and chain transfer. This leads
to the definition of a propagation probability, Pp, and a
termination probability, Pt,

Pp = Rp

Rp + Rt
(5.10)

Pt = Rt

Rp + Rt
= 1 − Pp (5.11)

These two probabilities are used to build chains, one by
one, during the simulation. A random number is generated
between 0 and 1 and its value is compared to Pp (or Pt).
If the random number is lower than Pp, the chain grows
by one monomer unit; otherwise, it terminates. The CLD
can be obtained through this approach after the generation
of a sufficiently large number of polymer chains; generally,
several hundred thousand chains are required to obtain a
smooth distribution.

It is evident that this approach is impractical for this
simple problem because the Flory distribution provides
the same information in a much more efficient way.
The Monte Carlo methods become more attractive when
modeling complex microstructures for which no analytical
solutions are possible, such as for terpolymers, branched
or crosslinked chains, and chains with branching resulting
from chain walking with late transition-metal catalysts. The
Monte Carlo techniques have been used to model a variety
of polyolefin microstructures effectively and are the most
powerful, albeit the most computational time consuming,
of all modeling techniques [91–96].
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The simple approach discussed above is valid for steady-
state Monte Carlo simulations, but dynamic simulations
are also possible. In this case, the model probabilities
must be updated frequently, generally after every iteration.
A detailed discussion of these methods would be too
lengthy to be included herein; the most common algorithm
for dynamic Monte Carlo simulation follows the approach
proposed by Gillespie, which requires the discretization
of the polymerization reactor with small control volumes
and the conversion of the polymerization kinetic rates into
molecular collision frequencies [97, 98].

The methods discussed above for single-site catalysts
(metallocenes and late transition-metal catalysts) can be ex-
tended directly to multiple-site catalysts (Ziegler–Natta and
Phillips catalysts) by assuming that each site type behaves
essentially as single-site catalysts [87, 88, 99, 100, 101].
Therefore, the microstructural distribution of a polymer
made with a multiple-site catalyst is treated as a weighted
sum of several single-type distributions [102],

w(r, y) =
n∑

j=1

mjw(r, y)j (5.12)

where mj is the mass fraction of polymer made on site type
j for a catalyst having n site types. The simulated bivariate
distribution of a polymer made on a three-site-type catalyst
is shown in Figure 5.12.

This approach has been used by several researchers
to model the microstructures of polymers made with the
Ziegler–Natta and the Phillips catalysts using the method
of instantaneous distributions, method of moments, or the
Monte Carlo simulation. Several techniques have also been
developed to help estimate model parameters for these
multiple-site models, but it still remains a difficult problem
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distributions of a polymer made from a three-site catalyst. (See
insert for the color representation of the figure.)

due to the relatively large number of parameters that are
required [103–111]. Other modeling techniques have also
been proposed to model multiple-site catalysts [112], but
the approach illustrated in Equation 5.12 still remains the
most common, likely because of its relative simplicity.

5.5.2 Particle Breakup, Inter- and Intraparticle Mass
and Heat Transfer Resistance Models

With the exception of solution processes, all other com-
mercial olefin polymerization processes use heterogeneous
catalysts [53, 54]. When a fresh catalyst particle is intro-
duced in the polymerization reactor (or prepolymerization
reactor), monomer molecules diffuse into the catalyst pores
and start forming polymer chains. In a properly designed
catalyst, the polymer chains fill the pores until the force they
exert on the pore walls exceeds their mechanical strength,
causing the catalyst particle to break up into smaller frag-
ments. These catalyst fragments are surrounded by entan-
gled growing polymer chains that act as a binder, keeping
the fragments together in the expanding polymer/catalyst
particle. This particle breakup and exfoliation process is
known as the replication phenomenon because the poly-
mer particles replicate the shape and size distribution of
the catalyst particles.

As usual in heterogeneous catalysis processes [113],
inter- and intraparticle mass and heat transfer resistances
may develop during polymerization with heterogeneous
Ziegler–Natta, Phillips, and supported metallocene cata-
lysts. If significant, the resulting temperature and concen-
tration radial profiles may affect not only the apparent
polymerization rate but also the polymer microstructure.
The models described in the previous section remain
valid, but only locally: slightly different microstructural
distributions would be required to describe the polymer
made at different radial positions because temperature,
monomer/comonomer ratio, and monomer/hydrogen ratio
may also be varied. In fact, the original motivation for
the development of particle mass and heat transfer mod-
els for olefin polymerization was to explain the production
of polyolefins with broad MWDs made with heterogeneous
Ziegler–Natta catalysts [114]. If significant monomer con-
centration or temperature profiles occur in the polymer
particle, the polymer average molecular weight becomes
a function of radial position, broadening the MWD [5].2

Several models have been proposed to describe intra-
particle heat and mass transfer with heterogeneous coordi-
nation catalysts [114], but the most commonly accepted is
the multigrain model (MGM) [115–126]. In the MGM, the

2Currently, it is accepted that the main reason behind broad MWDs is
the presence of more than one type of active site in these catalysts, with
mass and heat transfer limitations being a secondary broadening effect
of varying importance depending on catalyst type and polymerization
conditions.
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Figure 5.13 The multigrain model (MGM). (See insert for the color representation of the figure.)

growing polymer particle (macroparticle or secondary par-
ticle) is considered to be composed of several hundreds of
catalyst fragments surrounded by growing polymer chains
(microparticles or primary particles). Figure 5.13 shows a
schematic for the MGM.

Another common single-particle model is the polymeric
flow model (PFM), in which a pseudohomogenous hypoth-
esis is made for the macroparticle [127–129]. Instead of
being located at the center of microparticles, as in the
MGM, active sites are considered to be dispersed in a pseu-
dohomogenous medium with varying radial concentrations.
The PFM is somewhat easier to implement than the MGM
and leads to similar prediction trends. Several models that
combine features of the MGM and PGM have also been
developed over the years [114, 130].

The set of equations defining the PGM and MGM
are the classic diffusion–reaction equations in spherical
coordinates, with and without the pseudohomogenous
approximation, respectively, but they must be solved under
moving boundary conditions since the particle expands
during polymerization; these model equations have been
explained in detail in a review dedicated to single-particle
models [114].

A few general conclusions have been reached from the
extensive use of these single-particle models: (i) intraparti-
cle mass transfer resistances in gas-phase processes are
less important than those in slurry processes since gas-
phase diffusion coefficients are 2 to 3 orders of magnitude
greater than those in slurry; (ii) interparticle heat trans-
fer resistances are more significant in gas-phase processes
since gases are poor heat conductors; (iii) heat transfer re-
sistances are greatest in larger catalyst particles because
the amount of heat released is proportional to the parti-
cle volume, whereas energy removal from the particle is
proportional to surface area; (iv) similarly, mass transfer
resistances are also more significant in larger catalyst parti-
cles since the polymerization rate is proportional to particle

volume, while monomer flux to the particle is proportional
to surface area; and (v) as the polymer particles grow, both
mass and heat transfer limitations decrease, as the number
of active sites either remains constant or decreases through
deactivation reactions, causing both the heat generation rate
and the rate of monomer consumption per unit volume to
decrease, while heat and mass flux increase with the ex-
panding surface area.

Figure 5.14 shows how the microstructural distributions
developed in the previous section can be used in conjunc-
tion with the MGM [131].

The summation of these distributions over the polymer
particle, weighted by the amount of polymer made at each
radial position, gives the distribution for the whole particle
at a given instant in time wp(r , y),

wp(r, y) =

Rs∫
0

Rp(rs)w(r, y)drs

Rs∫
0

Rp(rs)drs

(5.13)

where Rp(rs) is the rate of polymerization at a given
radial position and Rs is the macroparticle radius. These
instantaneous distributions can then be integrated in time to
obtain the cumulative distribution in the reactor per polymer
particle, wp(r, y),

wp(r, y) =

t∫
0

Rs∫
0

Rp(rs)w(r, y)drsdt

t∫
0

Rs∫
0

Rp(rs)drsdt

(5.14)
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Figure 5.14 Effect of radial concentration profiles on the chain length and chemical composition
distributions of an ethylene/1-hexene copolymer (four microparticle layers were used for simplicity
sake: many more layers are required in an actual MGM simulation) [131].

A similar approach can be applied for a catalyst
containing n site types: the instantaneous CLD and CCD in
the particle equal the summation of the distributions over
all site types and all radial positions,

wp(r, y) =

Rs∫
0

n∑
j=1

Rp,j (rs)wj (r, y)drs

Rs∫
0

n∑
j=1

Rp,j (rs)drs

(5.15)

Despite being well established, the MGM and PFM
can only describe a relatively minor set of phenomena
that are important in particle fragmentation and growth.
These models usually assume that particle fragmentation is
instantaneous and cannot account for a series of important
phenomena such as prepolymerization effect, particle
agglomeration, fine formation, and reactor fouling, which
are issues of significant industrial interest, but difficult
to describe even with a semiquantitative mathematical
model. Several other models, generally variations of the
MGM or PFM, have been developed to try to capture
different aspects of particle morphology development
during olefin polymerization with heterogeneous catalysts
[130, 132–148].

5.5.3 Polymerization Reactor Models

Phenomena taking place from microscale to macroscale
influence olefin polymerization rates and polyolefin
microstructure. Catalyst type ultimately determines the
polymer microstructure for a given set of polymerization
conditions such as temperature, monomer/comonomer
ratio, and hydrogen concentration, but the polymerization
conditions at the active sites are a consequence of the
type of catalyst support and reactor used to produce the
polyolefin.

A complete phenomenological mathematical model for
olefin polymerization in industrial reactors should, in prin-
ciple, consider phenomena taking place from microscale
to macroscale, but this is seldom the case. Most models
assume that the conditions in the polymerization reactor
are uniform and neglect any mesoscale phenomena, which
may be a good approximation for solution polymerization
reactors, but may not apply to polymerizations using het-
erogeneous catalysts.

The reason this relatively weak hypothesis is often
made is that the effort required to integrate phenomena
taking place from micro- to macroscale in a single model
does not necessarily lead to better quantitative predictions
when it comes to industrial reactors. Uncertainties in model
parameter values, especially for multiple-site catalysts, are
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too high to try to decouple the “true” polymerization
kinetics from particle mass and heat transfer effects; often
apparent kinetic parameters will do an equally good job
from an engineering perspective.

Several macroscale models with varying levels of
complexity and covering macroscale phenomena such as the
reactor residence time effects and micro- and macromixing
behavior have been developed for olefin polymerization
but is not discussed here in detail for the sake of brevity
[149–157].
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